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Star Appraiser Dr. Lori of Discovery Channel’s Auction Kings Set To Appear 

at the 70th Anniversary Seattle Home Show
  

Presented by Kitchen Plus

What is that family heirloom really worth?  Is that garage sale find trash or treasure?  Northwesterners can 

find out for certain from star art and antiques appraiser Dr. Lori, who will be entertaining the public at the 

70th anniversary of the Seattle Home Show, the oldest and largest home show in the country, when it 

opens its door February 15th for its annual nine day run.

A certified art and antiques appraiser with a Ph.D. in art history, Dr. Lori will entertain showgoers with 0 0

her insights into the world of collectibles as well as provide free on-the-spot appraisals to the public.  

Showgoers can either choose to just watch Dr. Lori in action or bring in their own collectibles for her to 

appraise.  There is a limit of one item per person, per appearance and showgoers can either bring in the 

actual item or a photo of the item for her to appraise.  Attendees are encouraged to come early, as seating 

is limited at each of her appearances.

One of the most prolific appraisers today, Dr. Lori regularly evaluates more than 20,000 items each year 

from almost every category of collectibles.  She also writes a syndicated arts and antiques column that 

appears in 91 publications and is a frequent guest on national television talk shows.  

Dates for Dr. Lori’s appearances at the Seattle Home Show are: Saturday, February 15th and Sunday, 

February 16th at 11 AM and 3 PM each day and Monday, February 17th at 1PM and 5PM. 

About Seattle Home Show

Seattle Home Show 2014 takes place February 15 through 23 at CenturyLink Field Event Center.  Show 

hours are: Saturdays, 10 AM to 8 PM; Sundays, 10 AM to 6 PM; and Monday through Friday, 12 Noon to 
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8 PM.  Admission: $12.00 adults, $8.00 seniors (60+), $3.00 juniors (7-15), under 7 free.  E-tickets are 

available for purchase online at www.SeattleHomeShow.com and include $1 show parking.  E-tickets are 

sponsored by BECU and Aqua Quip.  With “Too much to see – come back for free™,” show visitors can 

register to return a second day for free, ID required.  VISA and MasterCard are accepted.

The Seattle Home Show is sponsored by The Seattle Times and Master Builders Association.
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